NCATE 2006
2/24/03
Minutes

NCATE Core Team Members were in attendance: Brenda Nix, John McMillen, Alesa Walker, Russ Wall, Pam Miller, Renee Campoy and George Patmor.

- Discussion centered on maintaining the high standard of input and maintenance that was achieved during preparation for the 2002 NCATE visit.
- Minutes will continue to be sent to Pam Miller who will send to John McMillen for posting to the web.
- A discussion concerning the archiving of the 2002 NCATE visit data/information/minutes centered on the creation of a database. This issue will be revisited. Until changes have been made in this process minutes up through 2002 will be linked. A new page will be created for the minutes beginning January 1, 2003.
- COE Standing Committees will be saved year-to-year to document the ongoing involvement of public school personnel.
- Items such as the Strategic Plan and Continuous Assessment will be kept year-to-year to show progression.
- Evidence will continue to be submitted on a regular basis. Dr. Patmor will be the receiver of these submissions.
- Links will be made for the 2002 NCATE Evidence page and for the 2006 NCATE Evidence web page.

No specific meeting date has been set for the next meeting. Dr. Rose has requested that the CAC be given monthly updates on the progress of the work that is being done in preparation for the 2006 visit.